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PREMIER WHITNEYMany Arrests
dianapolis In

fin-hand tempered steel runners 
«el plated and highly polish-

ftting and waltzing; suitable

11$ inch. Per pair $2.80

^ Government Aid to 
Be Sought

Strong Resolution Adopt
ed by Board of Trade

NEW BRUNSWICK'S m I/

«CRESS OPENS 
WITH A NICE ROW

n Feared Its Effect in 
Ontario

Pugsley and Fowler Are 
Against Manitoba’s 

Extension

m

swMWB'assastr
Burns Starts on the Trail 
Sentenced Today- Efforts to Get a Fill 
Them. • " ..

Called in

m DEBATEjg??' to Be 
on from

p,
Great Exhibits of Poultry and 

Aopies at Amherst
ri

Representative Littleton Charg
ed With Being in Steel 

Trust's Pay
Men Liberal Candidate Fires Hot 

Shot at Sir James, Which 
Creates a Turmoil.

y
Isd steel runners double end, 

hate lighter without weaken-

u Per pair

Fair
“First—humanflife has been destroy- 

ed by any other explosion traceable to these 
men, nor do I know of any such explosion 
which was apparentiy.jpianne<J with the

sequences was éhowif tors ot Uundas county were given an un-
expected treat this afternoon when they 

Believe McNamajptTool of Others, heard a debate in which Sir .Tames -Wbit- 
“Second-The National Erectors Associa- rZ ™et his opponent, R S. Muir, the 

tion does not join injihe demand for death , , nto commercial traveller, who so sud-
penalty for the ycwfcger McNamara, be- C£?e theJ>e‘d s*aI“t the pre
ying him the weal, paid tool of others, ?**’rJfe p>»n»e Hall was crowded to 
add Ki> actÿms the natural consequence of i, ? n, discomfort with meti who 
the doctrines taught by men who now braVed the zer(’ weather and who, 
repudiate him. We believe the punishment "™PvPed,^ f great fur coats, hpd 
of both these brothem secondary in im '"*9 to aftePd th« meeting
portance to the - conviction of the men .&,■*$!'.***!** a f"r hearing al- 
behind them, and we sincerely hope they £2? ■* tuncs,ha. waa fo”ed to stop 
will take advantage of the opportunity ‘°a[* ofcdl6sfnt v0”' of,tbee®
now prgMigted to perform a signal service * when Sir James was referred
LrrnC,e<by mak,Bg 1 fuU and £rankc0n- Ontor.oXmTtr^r^tL™111 m

“Third—^Inasmuch ;*s some of the de- dftturWce, however, was
mands for extreme jmishment came from ^SJhe cand'date in reference to
men who must havïknown- of the guilt „„} wx said that Messrs. Monk M __
of the McNamara^lnd one of them at ™d, Boura8sa ^"5 in control of the fed- tlve Martin \V. Littleton, of New York, 
least to be implicate in several outrages government. It was fully five minutes 
With them, I sinceèly doubt that rocb ft ^ake it back.” "Take
demands are being made with the sole de-

pîete justice. r^ply f. alternent, the premier
^■fijMFALTER DREW.” *Ut w* “?

‘ 1 this evening that he ■ ■ ,B *"* cabmet -on the bi-iipgual 
believed that 1.... _Jt twenty and thirty 
labor leaders would; Be indicted as the re- _
suit of the federal itiestigafion now under PI UI nilU PTlinCUTPûiuutNis
Boston to the Pacific coast. As to 8am- liinil li t nmirroTnTuSrssst». «w.ir3i WON ALL CONTESTS
ing other than to repeat what he said dur- ta "ta 
mg the day—that so far as {

Canadian Press
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 4—"An earnest 

effort will‘be made by the government to 
bring to justice every man who was in
volved in the most damnable conspiracy 
ever entered into in this country," said 
United States District-Attorney Charles 

’ W. Miller today in discussing the federal 
grand jury’s investigation of dynamiting 
operations of the McNamara brothers and 
others alleged to have been associated with 
them.

Sampel Golhpers, president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, was characterized 

Spedel to The Tekemnh. as an “unsafe leader” Iqr Mr Miller, who
, . . .. XHWVJ» said it was time for labor leaders “who
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 4—The eleventh ,tand on honest ground," to take charge 

maritime winter fair had a successful open- of„*êbor organizations, 
ing today. The weather w„. , Theer is no occasion for any person
every train broueJa crld f > . £ misl€ad ^ false This is mot a

ery tram brought a crowd of visitera to contest between capital and labor. Capi-
Tuesday, Dec. 5. r16 town’ Truro ia strongly represented taliats and laborers who believe in law

At a largely attended and esinuaiastic bj a host of students from, the Agrkml- and order must and will stand together.” 
meeting of the board of trade yesterday tural College. Denies Union Funds Were Used in
adopted ur^nr?n 8Srpro^ncial^v^ dePa^”e^ ha3re their entri« Dynamiting,

ment the need of a more comprehensive ' ™ n z°e beef cattle, swine and Buffalo; N. Y., Dec. A-John T. Butler,
and aggressive policy in regard to tecur- s“eeP classes the entries number about the £’rsb v'ce"Pra81dent of the International As- 
iag immigrants for the province. It was same as last year but there is » i.r„ f°cl»tion of Bridge and Structural Iron 
clearly set forth by many of the members crease in the dairv cattle el , 8 Workers today declared that the associe.-
that the great need of this province is a t:„.„ , ,, rL. tt e c ass and m aI* *10n had .never knowingly furnished one
larger population, and that the advantages 01 P°ultIT. Tne poultry entries are dollar to promote dynamiting or any other
in agricultural lines should be explained over -1,600 and experts from Ottawa de- £orm o£ v‘°'ence' Mr. Butler was present 
to the people engaged m farming in the elare that the exhibits are the finest ever ?î tbe .meetlng 01 the executive board in 
old country and that inducements should shown in Canada. The Hart!anrl L?e..-.<ranapolis headquarters when John
be held, out to any of the better class of Company, an enterprising New Brunswick McNamara ^ was arrested,
fanners in order to get them to settle in concern, sent over 300 entries to the 1 ”ant *°, declare now,” said Mr. But-
N(Àr Brunswick. The province of New Brunswick h«o er to<Tsy, thai I never knew the associa

it was urged that the federal govern- a due plate display of fruit in chares of tl0? *° prov*d<* any T'mds for;, dynamiting,

’"d L1. i£“” ,l“ '■ ■“* s fess
ta-Otas.wa jS-y-StataWjtata. ï£zt

I**, coaid net attend but tee i

sto- bWiar... . . . -• -
Wolfe Brindle, a resident of the Liver- ^ Annual Banquet, 

pool (Eng.) district, urged those present At 6 o’clock the commissioners gave their 
to use their influence to have the advan- accustomed banquet which was attended 
tages of this province put before the peo- by about sixty of the representative men 
pie of that district. He said that the peo- from the three provinces and by leadinu 
pie over there were often told that St. citizens of Amherst and Cumberland 
John was a “dirty little hole’ ’and that the The banquet was given by the Ladies' 
province was a “wilderness of abandoned Aid- Society in connection with the local 
farms and broken-down shacks.” People hospital under the charge ot Mrs D C 
passing through here had no chance to sec Ailes, president of the organization and 
the city, and he was greatly surprised, was m all points of-detail a splendid suc- 
when he came here, 4a, fled that tins city ^^tamtataitatata 
had so many beauty spate and othef ad
vantages. ‘ •

W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., and W.
8. Fisher told of the work that conld be 
done by the establishing of night schools, 
and a strong committee will be appointed 
in order to urge on those in authority the 
necessity of establishing schools where the 
men working at trades can have a chance 
of completing their education and so give 
to the city high grade mechanics who will 
be able to use their brain as well as--their 
hands. Cities all around us are establish
ing these schools. Nova Scotia, for in
stance, is far ahead of ns in this. idea.

The recommendation that the pilotage 
commission be reduced to three members 
was adopted, although J. Willard Smith 
expressed the view that it was not the 
commission bnt the pilotage law that need
ed revision. H. C. Schofield was elected 
president and W. F. Borditt, vice-presi
dent. The retiring vice-president, W. H.
Barnaby, was chairman of the meeting.

Englishman Tells Plainly Why 
His Countrymen Know So 
Little About This Province Over 1,600 Birds in the Poultry Class 

—St. John Often Described 
in England by Ignorant 
Persons as “Dirty Little 
Hole” — Technical Educa
tion Also Urged.

$2.00 entries were large tDeclare Maritime Provinces 
Should Have Quid Pro 
Quo for Lands They Helped 
to Buy from Hudson Bay 
Company-No I. C. R. Ex
tension in P. E. Island.

• ' ''

ASK'HIS EXPULSION

Accused Member, Who is One of the 

Stanley Steel Committee, Declares 
That Anti-Trust League Excuse 
for Existence is Speculation in Wall 

Street.

Annual Banquet in the Evening, 
at Which Many Prominent Men 

Spoke,
TIES

steel runners, curved and

copied by all other makers. 
Per pair .... .. $1.75

driven

Canadian Pros. Special to The Telegraph.■■■■PUT mk
Ottawa, Dec. 4—The government ie.notj I,1. | 

anxious to talk of .the effect of the .Ne I 
Temere decree in Ontario in the “z~
election. . The government today, 
to say how much effect the 
had in the late election or 
was on the question

In answer to a question, Hon. Mr. Oheh-i 
fane stated that the P. E. Island railway 
would not, by the new government, ha 
provided with the branch which the old. 
government proposed to give it.

Mr. Cochrane intimated that there would 
have to be-a new survey of the Hudson 
Bay railway. TJte western members pro
tested that this would throw the work 
back several years. The minister of rail
ways stood firm.

__ , . , — v»' IT was Stated that the New Brunswick
Speaker Clark a memorial and petition section of the National Transcontinental 
asking that Mt. Littleton be impeached 
eti the ground that he had “co-operated

<fniiy. This memorial, however, was not

Washington, Dec. 4—An investigation of 
the operation of the so-called American 
Anti-Trust League waa demanded by Re
publican Leader Mann in the house today, 
after a remarkable speech by Representa-M»

«1 runners, fancy skate, 

$1.40

«tissue 
the law .

who -charged Henry B. Martin, secretary 
of tee league, with attempting to defame 
him. It waa the climax of the dispute be
tween Mr. Littleton and Chairman Stan
ley, of the house steel corporation invest
igating committee, over methods of pro
cedure, since the filing of the government’s 
suit against the United States Steel Cor
poration.

Bound after round of applause punctu
ated Mr. Littleton’s seventy-minute de
fence of his integrity and Democrats and 
Republicans assured n|m of their confid
ence in him.

Meantime, Mr. Martin had handed to

i. Per pair

Mr.

-ADIBS

rved fôr fancy and regular 

i. Per pair
al

75c. so rs knew Mr.
would be finished through New Brunswick 
negt September, and that connection with 
th^StiLawrence river would be given a

Wants FuU and Frank
.JÜff Yj* Dec t In bg),, of

1
Three Colleges Won Aik They Co 

peted for in Stock-Judgmg Con
tests — Macdonald College Boys 
Did Best

Namaras in the dynamite outrage, Walter 
rDrew, as coined, âsued a statement here
^k ‘Wke upon Which ream the fate .of the Mc-

Mr. Drew says, among other things, that fan»ra brothers, did not appear in court

iSëS^IS jj&Jggssr lz:

Æofn.5" t «-jgûfi /v" *£F!Bés ± £•
district-attorney at-Los Angeles. The tele- Yran*£Em <Me will reveal that at learf two 
gram follows; ' jurors beside Bain and Lockwood mdirect-
“Ciptain J. D. Fredericks, Dmtrict-Attor- ly accepted bnbe8’

ney Los Angeles (Cal ); LaborLeedere Oonaultpd About
“I note the many statements from labor Confession, 

leaders repudiating the McNamaras uid , , , „ .
demanding thé infliction upon them of the Angeles, Dec. 4—Organized labor was
extreme penalty of the law. As you know, rcPrescnted at conferences of counsel at 
I am counsel for a group of empldyetis' which it was decided to enter pleas of 
who have been among the chief Sufferers h>r McNamaras. This much was ad-
at the hands of these men and perhaps am today by Clarence 8. Darrow, chief
as familiar as anyone with the series of coubsel for the prisoner», 
dynamite outrages in which they-took ‘-1 sent telegrams to labor leaders to 
part. I deem it my duty to say to you, e°rte here, for an important conference,’’ 
in order that in your discretion, yon may he said, “but I did not tell and could not 
advise the court: (Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

Sentenced Today.
Eos Angeles, Dec. 4-^Judge Bordwell, 

whff will tomorrow render the decision

r

Pugsley. Geo. W. Fowler, of New Bruns
wick; Chisholin, of Antigonieh (N. S.), 

. , _ and A. A. MacLean, of P. E. Island, said
as in a conspiracy to use the steel investi- that they would never consent unless the 
gation committee to depress the value of

n, ■____—i .. - ynee'yaHPBHF. Stocks in Wall street. The published arris'
vnicago, Dec. 4—According to an an- les characterizing Mr. Littleton as the 

noupcement Bf the stock show manage- champion of the steel corporation and re-
Canadian student stockmen will solutions adopted at: a meeting here last quo. 

h0“e 70 I** cent, of the. Armour night at which Mann, reiterated his 
stock show aWSf* to tbe international charges formed the basis for the Littleton

_ Three Canadian colleges which entered Mr. Mann’s resolution, which was re£et-
!„Ln Z,Zhitl0nt JJudfing againat red the rules committee, which expects
seven schools of the United States, were to take early «tion on it, follows:
of ML.dZ«!ivrC:n aBe" Sje-boy team • "Whereas, Hon. Martin W. Littleton 
clarfd the mlt0^686’ *°f t52!bec(..waa, de" haa on hls responsibility as a member 
wîll l m t f echoA1 cbarged ‘hat as a member of this house,
ZhoW-hl .LZ, V°f Z6 Annour acting on behalf of the house in investiga-

together with the in- tion of the United States Steel Corpora- 
ternatiopal trophy for judging. . tion has subjected to" a blackmailing at-

tack in a. New York newspaper, made on 
behalf of the so-called anti-trust league;

"Besolved, that a committee of seven 
members be appointed to investigate tee 
circumstances* of the said newspaper at
tack. The relations of tee so-called anti
trust lesgue thereto, and activities of the 
said' league, so far as they may be de
signed to effect the action of the house 
or any committee thereof, and that the 
committee- have ' authority to send ior per
sons and papers and take testimony at any 
time in Washington and other places.”

presented to thé house.
Chargee Conspiracy.

Mr. Littleton assailed Marti» end others,IN”

^ simple in construction and 
p.se of accident, as duplicate

■ nickel plated and polished.
!•• ................................ 90c.
ry finish. Per pair 50c,
10, 10$, 11, 11$, 12 inch

maritime provinces, who had an equal 
claim to the lands which had been bought 
from the Hudson Bay Company for the 
whole of Canada, were given a quid pro

excess.
CoL H^ Montgomery Campbell, of Apo- 

bsqui, presided in a very happy manner 
and addresses were given at the festive 
board by Hon. A. T. Daniels, Hon E H 
Armstrong, W. B. Dickson, M. P. P. for 
Albert (N. B.); W. W. Hubbard, secre- 
tarjr of agriculture for New Brunswick;. J,
M f^p011’ M’ P’ P” “d R- S. Carter,

At the conclusion of the banquet a pub
lic meeting was held m the auditorium, at 
which Gol. Campbell again presided. In 
his opening speech he traced the history of 
the fair for the past eleven years and re
ferred to the enterprise of Amherst.

Mayor Lowther, of Amherst, and War
den Purdy both spoke briefly, tendering

t? i iiiiutiiru nipifllHlInti HAoHon. O. T. Daniels made his first ap- 1 
pearance on an Amherst platform and in
a short but forcible address emphasized OIWT I™ I" fcl 01*1 TO
the necessity of more oo-operation along \l l I ► kill \ L fl | \

hnes by the people of the three OJA I LLll UlH I U
W. W. Hubbard conveyed thé greetings 

of Hon. Mr. Landry, minister of agricul
ture for New Brutowick, to" the visitors 
to the fair.

Other speakers during the.,*vening were 
Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Father Ôauthier, 
of P. E. Island; J. L. Ralston and R. S.
Carter.

i
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STEAMER PBET0ËN tl 
IT HALIFAX WITH T 

PHBPELLOR BROKEN

JoTm D, Rockefeller Replaced 
by John D. Archboid—Other 
Magnates Also Retire, i;

MME STILL : s 
ER FETE FOR 
KING AND OH

New York, Dec. 4—John D. Rockefeller 
resigned today as president and director of 
tee Standard Oil Company of New Jersey. 
John D. Archbold was elected president 
in Mr. Rockefeller’s place.

A majority!#' the officers and directors, 
who for yeara have been associated with 
Mr. Rockefeller in the control of the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey also 
handed in their resignations. These in
cluded William Rockefeller, as vice-presi
dent and director; C. M. Pratt, as vice- 
president; Wm. G. Rockefeller, as assist
ant treasurer; H. C. Folger, jr., as secre
tary, assistant treasurer and director; H. 
M. Flagler, director; L. F. Drake, director; 
E. T. Bedford, director. Mr. Archbold, 
the new president, also resigned as vice- 
president. Two new vice-presidents were 
elected. They are: A. 6. Bedford and 
W. C. Teagle. The other vice-president, 
J. A. Moffett, remains in office.

Wm. Rockefeller and his associates at 
the head of the Standard Oil Company of 
New York also resigned. H. C. Folger, 
jr., was elected president of this company. 
All the officers and directors of the Stand
ard Oil Company of New Jersey as pre
viously organized, also resigned today from 
the boards of tile various subeidiary 
panies on which they had been' serving. 
Their successors will be decided upon at 
the next meetings of these companies.

for ladies and children. It 
ax Pattern Skate, while the 
| strap.
wed, full nickel 
tir ....
t ordinary finish.

Will Repair in DrjfDock There; Steward 

Jumped Overboard on Last Trip to 

Glasgow.

/Technical Education.

After the poll had been opéned for the 
casting of votes for the election of offi
cers, W. Frank Hatheway spoke on the 
need of technical education in this city.
In opening his remarks he said that prac
tically all the cities of any size in the 
United States and Canada had established 
these schools. The idea of these schools 
was to give persons who had left the pub
lic schools when about fourteen years of 
age a chance to complete their education 
and pursue technical studies of use to them 
in their trades. He urged that the sub
ject be considered from the standpoint of 
the state rather than from that of the in
dividual. -

In Scotland these night schools were 
largely attended and if St. John had as 
many students attending these schools in 
proportion to her 'population as Edinburgh 
has, there would be 3,000 in attendance at 
the schools here.

At the present time there is not 
evening class in the province supported by 
the authorities. Seventy-five per cent of 
our boys leave school when they are about 
fourteen years of age as they must go to 
work and these boys have not 
chance of completing their education.

Threç or four years ago there was an at- 
--vlcmpt made to run night school in this 
^lity but it was a failure. Calgary is run

ning evening classes in the assembly rooms 
of the different public schools and mech
anics is one' of the chief subjects taught.

I In St. John the upper rooms of the.ijitetel 
buildings are vacant in the evening ami 
the speaker asked if the school trustees 
could not arrange to have evening classes, 
say in business arithmetic, bookkeeping 
and drawing. - , ÿ lr

In conversation with men working at 
trades, he said that the call was always
loi drawing and he declared that the Biff Fire in Jersey City. n . T.
;£c did work after studying Jersey City, N. Y„ Dec. 4-The immense its minister in W^hto^Ôm tias MM

onTha0Cek “ ™ Toronto paT/w« pr^aUytodayTy wîth

ko loo) rt,'SCa e-' , ,Ge™a"y and England a fire which threatened to cause several pulpwood and print paper from Denmark 
iducation^T hundred thousand dollars damage. The be permitted to enter the United- States
til old en,™! d™ia"d at all times. In factory was a five-story brick structure free of duty in the same manner as has
■ r. 1 countij^ subjects relating to all and was stuffed with a lot of inflammable been accorded to Canada. Germany, Nor-

\I,- Tîlîi, ght , . ,, ,, , paper, stock and finished boxes. Several way and Sweden already have requested
. Hatheway urged that the qiatter be hundred men and girls escaped in good the same privilege.

in- VThye r ?'ig!y before thT„ZL autbor" order though the flames were curling President Taft is cons,dering what course 
X[nv,.,i h was as f"llcrws- about their feet as they ran down the shall be adopted, and has had reports from

,!°;ed tl at % C0UDCl1 of the-board of stairway. So far as is known nobody has the state and treasury departments on the 
^Continued on page 8, sixth column.) been injured. # matter

CLERICS WHO TIKE 
I0K OF POVERTY 

HIVE 00 VOTES

....$1.40

$1.00
8$, 9, 9$, 10, 10$ inch. Hrfifax, N. S„ Dec. 4—(Specie*. 

Allan steamer Pretorian, Captain Henry, 
arrived this afternoon from Liverpool via 
St. John’s (Nfld.), with loss of propeller 
blade which snapped off shortly before ar
riving at St. John’s. The dry dock conld 
not be procured there or Philadelphia 
so the Pretorian arranged with the Hali
fax Dry, Dock and when the blades copie 
which' are expected to arrive by the steam- 
er Corsican, the steamer will dock gnd 
have it put in place.

On the last voyage of the Pretorian to 
Glasgow one of the stewards, William E." 
Proudfoot, twenty-five years of age com
mitted suicide by jumping overboard, He 
left a note saying what he intended doing.

--The

BEACH” •»

t quality welded steel and 
•4, 14$, 15, 15$, 16, 16$, 17,
• ..............................$2.25
but cheaper grade. Size* 
l.................... ... $1.40

1Ontario Nominations Yester
day Brought Out Fifteen 
Labor and Socialist Candi
dates.

Their Majesties Receive the 
Homage of Indian Nabobs, 
Big and Little—Give a State 
Banquet.

ADMIRAL BRIDGEMAN 
NEW FIRST SEA LORD

Montreal Judge Orders Names 
of Sixteen College Teachers 
Struck From Electoral Lists.

Toronto. Dec. 4—Nominations took place 
throughout Ontario today for members 
for the provincial legislature, dir James 
Whitney, conservative), who ' has been 
premier the past seven years, had eighty 
supporters in a house of 98, when dissolu
tion took place a month ago.

Sixteen conservatives were elected by 
clatrlatioh> today and in fifteen other 

constituencies there are no Liberal can
didates, . the opposition being made up of 
labor men and Socialists.

J Bombay, -Dec. 4—Native princes fldeked 
before King George gnd Queen Mary today, 
assuring the monarchs of their loyalty. All 

received in full state and the guard 
of honor and artillery men from the forts 
were kept busy, the latter having the deli
cate task of ascertaining how many guns 
eacji rajah was entitled to.,

The little princes were permitted to kiss 
the royal hand, and were given a few gra
cious words. The men stopped for a brief 
chat, and accepted presents. The city is 
again illuminated tonight and King Gedrge 
is giving a state banquet.

King George, Qüeèn Mary and their 
suites attended divide service aboard the 
Madina yesterday, ahd visited the govern
ment house -in the .afternoon. They were 
wildly cheered as they drove through the 
streets. They attended service at the 
cathedral and returned to'the Medina.

Today they will attend the fete of 26,000 
children at the grounds of the Bombay ex
hibition. There they wifi be received by 
the governor, many Indian princes and 
notables, and will then virft the shrines 
and relics of Bombay.
r^ürl’h^i, H?Trhe ■ 8^*Bdid. Durbar, Another citizen fell on the side walk

erected here by Sir Loans Dane,.lieutenant- and broke his leg Saturday night
governor of the Punjau^bas been de- The police rounded up five ereaped pris-
Ttoht'fe.ni.tfnn' dwe t0 dcfe<tIve elective oners today, of whom one was Jack Weir? 
light ineulabon. charged with firing a lighted lamp at hie

The blaze started m -the. main pavilion, wife and seriously injuring her Some
toreadr0rfP\hrflameTimsi ‘7 C"nt?1 the ti,he ,bet*'aen Saturday night and SiüSày 
»pread of the flamçs. Sir Louie loses a morning the prisoners succeeded in spring-
2h'^r,CP' car!Wt* and P'ctures valued ing the lock of their cell door and*rfl of 
H w,wv rupees. them escaped. Sal®

HURT ACCIDENTS TO âESsE’Hm
- harfng taken vows of perpetual poverty

AMHERST CITIZENS
order of the clerics of St. Vjateur, engaged 
in teaching at the Riguad Roman Catholic 

‘college, must be struck from the electoral 
lists of that district. ; "

The court in giving his decision said 
that despite the qualifications of the six
teen clerics to vote owing to their culture 
and education, the law must be maintain- 

Speciel to The Telegraph. P<L a»d they must be disqualified on the
Amherst N S TW a Ti, grounds of earning capacity, as they hadAmherst. JN. b., Dee. 4-This morning „„ income.

e M. “ pr®m’ne.nt 'c‘tl!*n. slipped The ease establishes a precedent in Que
richt arm 1 P d W* tb® t?fle of hls >>ec jurisprudence, and may cause inany 

8 - * v " • similar actions throughout the province.

one
were

com-

m:s now a

fee best we have heretofore ' 
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toO, 70. IMS DEFEAT 
TURKS TWICE WITH 

HEAVY LOSS

Two Fall on Ice and Break Limbs and 

Another His. Skull—Five, Escaped 
Prisoners Recaptured.

—

DENMARK WANTS TO 
SEND PAPER DUTY

FREE TO UNCLE SAM

Vice-Admiral Sir US BRIDGEMAN.
75c. each
....$1.00

No.2, 50c.; No. 3, 30c.
No. 2, 20c. 

• 15c. each

Important changes in the British Ad 
mlralty include the appointment of Ad
miral Sir Francis Charles Brldgeman, 
commander to chief of the home fleet, 
as First Sea Lord. He replaces Ad
miral of the Fleet Sir Arthur Knyvet 
Wilson.

:s
ys’ 10c. each

>-S While skating Saturday night a yonng 
man of the name of Fage tripped and fell 
sustaining a. severe wound on the head 
and fracturing his skull. Although in a 
critical condition his recovery is looked

H 30 36 42
5c. 20c. 20c. 25c. 

•.............. 5c. package

FORMER BRITLH BARQT,
STRANDED AT HAVANA Tripoli, Dec. 3—(Delayed in transmis

sion)—Two battles were fought yesterday 
in the suburbs of Benghazi and Dema re
spectively, both resulted in. victories for 
the Italians. The Turks showed bote cour
age' and daring. Only the Italian artillery 
prevented the battles ending at beet in
decisively.

The total loss of the Italians was 100 
killed and wounded in both combats. At 
Benghazi the turks and Arabs lpet 400 
killed, while at Dema there were 800 killed 
and wounded.

for.
Havana, Dec. 4.—The schooner West- 

field, lumber laden, from Pensacola, 
stranded today while attempting to enter 
Havana harbor. Tugs failed to release the 
schooner and she will probably be a total 
loss. The crew of eight men are now
ashore.

The Westfield hails from Mobile. She is 
458 tons burden. She was formerly the 
British barkentine South America.
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